BREWHOUSE PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER FLAVOR STABILITY:
KETTLE BOILING & WHIRLPOOLS
Kettle Operations

Kirin Kettle & Whirlpool Study:
i) NP I n cold wort & beer directly correlated with
length of boil time and evaporation rate;
ii) in general, reducing the thermal load during wort
boiling helps improve subsequent beer flavor stability;
iii) increasing boil time from 30-60-90 minutes saw
increasing[Strecker aldehydes] in aged beer,
increasing over 150-165 ppb range;
iv) in whirlpool operations, [Stecker aldehydes]
increased as temperature increased over 80-98°C
range OR as time (0-120 minutes) increased at any
fixed temperature at 98°C;
v) as increased kettle boil time from 30-60-90 minutes,
[hexanal – an indicator of oxidation of FAs) in wort
decreased, although final levels in beer @ the same at
@ 100 ng/L.

Kettle Operations
Wort boil:
a) decreasing length decreased levels of Strecker
aldehydes and 4-VG in beer,
b) increasing the temperature and duration of the wort
boil elevated levels of Strecker aldehydes and 4-VG in
beer, as well as hexanal and MBT,
c) decreasing the temperature and duration of the wort
boil lowered levels of Strecker aldehydes and 4-VG in
beer, as well as hexanal and MBT.

Rogers: if reduce [cations] in beer by some form of
chelation, then improve beer ESR lag times. Adding kettle
finings such as Isinglass & carrageens can do this, as can
the addition of tannins, tannic acids and the practice of kettle
hopping. Foster’s promotes a new finings agent as a
replacement for isinglass & collagen materials. Product as
effective mechanistically as strong chelating agents (e.g.
EDTA), but unlike the latter are GRAS for use as a
processing aid. Product uses citrus fruit by-products – not
yet available for commercial sale.

Steineker & "Stromboli” Kettle Design: .....based on
increasing heater surface area...."high circulation
throughput, together with a jet pump, creates an
enormous surface area"....rather than through inputting
more heat, generates movement and increased surface
area through design changes! Cuts thermal indicator
substance (measured as Thiobarbituric acid Index
(TBI)) vs. conventional design.

Effect on Beer
Flavor Stability

Extract of total polyphenol fraction from hops: when add
to mashing & sparge liquors, it increases the antioxidant
activity as measured by DPPH assay, and in sensory
evaluation by trained panels of the subsequent beer,
shows it results in beer with improved resistance to stale/
oxidized flavors in forced aging tests. However when the
[high PP] fraction is added to wort at the start of boiling
(not in mashing), had little or no effect on flavor stability.
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